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A DAY; HOME
OUR SPORT PRIMER women and children will become regular 

devotees of the new school, and for that 
reason a competent corps of instruc
tors will be engaged.

Although it was said that thus far 
Vardon had not accepted, little fear was 
entertained on that score for the reason 
that he had practically been told to 
name his own terms.

in the city yesterday, and in an inter
view said the scenes he witnessed of 

! German treachery and cruelty were 
enough to make Canadians eager for 
revenge.

Percy Phillips and Alex. Afflex, two 
members of M. R. A., Ltd. staff have 
joined the 26th battalion. Yesterday 
each received from his business associ
ates a wrist watch, presented on their 
behalf by T. J. Morgan.

1
BY HUGH a FULLERTON

zT
Major-Gen. Hughes has given instruc

tions that no casualty lists of Canadians 
are to be published until the relatives 
are notified i. first.

! Arthur N. Carter, a member of King 
| Edward’s Horse at Watford, Eng., was 
among those who formed a guard of 
honor recently for the king on a visit 

! to London, at the opening of parliament.
| Walter G. Welsford left last night for 
| Halifax where he will join the motor 
! cycle corps being mobilised for foreign 

service. Before leaving his fellow mem
bers in the Waegwoltic Club presented 
to him a handsome military wrist 
watch.

D. A. DesLaurlers, a French-Canadi- 
an of Montreal who was studying medi- 

in Paris when war broke out was

i
h WRESTLING

Sampson After McDonaldBATBALI,
Young Sampson, the Syrian welter

weight wrestler who has been seen be
fore in St. John, has issued a challenge 
to meet Dan McDonald for a side bet 
of $200, the proceeds of the house to go 
to the Belgian Relief Fund.

ATHLETIC

SIMPLE WAY TO 
END DANDRUFF

i
5WLING.

City League.
In a City League match last ni 
ack’s alleys, another record tot/ the 
ason was made when McKean bowled 
splendid 139. This helped to give the 
aves three points to the Elks’ one. 

he scores were:

At The Clearance 
Sale 695 Main

lght at
'of
bow

Stop Palling Hair and Itching 
Scalp

New World’s Champion
W. H. Applegarth, by defeating Jack 

Donaldson of South Africa at Man
chester yesterday, became the new 
world’s professional champion sprinter. 
He defeated Donaldson in the 100 yards 
by about six inches for a side bet of 
£200.

There are 60 pairs of
Total. 

113 285
80 218 
77 258
79 276

107 271

Elks. There is one sure way that has nevei 
failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this, just get about 
four ounces of plain, common liquid 
arvon from any drug store (this is all 
you will need) apply it at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub it in gently with the finger 
tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, aed three of four 
more applications will completely dis
solve, and entirely destroy, every single

fv_ ____ _ .. sign and trace of it, no matter how much
sort» the filmy surface tide, exposing the dandruff you may have.
lovfly young tidn beneath. The process You will find all itching and digging
is ««tlretr harmless, so little of the old of the scalp will stop Instantly and your
£5 iTSSSdniSe* hfdr wU1 be Iuirtrous> elo»*y. «iky
ounce usually suffices. It's a veritable and soft, 
wonder-worker for rough, chapped, red- times better. 
dened^Motehy, pimpled, freckled or sal- jf vou value your hair, you should

Pure powdered aarollt» is excellent for get rid of dandruff at once, for nothing 
a WTt»*fed akin. An ounce of It dissolved destroys the hair so quickly. It not only 
In a half-pint wgch hud makasa re- starves jthe hair and makes it fall out,

> firm and smooth ; todee* the but it makes it stringy, straggly, dull, 
application erases the finer dry, brittle aed lifeless, and everybody 

lines ; the deeper ooep moo follow.
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How to Shed a Rough, 
Chapped or Blotchy Skin

88 109 sixes 8, 9 and JO, that sell regu
larly for $1.75 a pair, offered8480

E eilifOin IECIURES456 1803 
Total. 

189 308
94 261
86 277
81 257
84 264

898 449 At $1.38 a Pair. This Is whet you should do to died a 
bad complexion : Spread evenly over the 

covering every Inch of skin, a thin 
layer of ordinary msreolised wax. Let 
this stay on over night, wanting'It off 
next morning. Repeat daily onto your 
complexloa Is as dear, soft and beautiful 

nils result Is Inevlt- 
how soiled or withered

Breves. 
;Kean 
>gan .. 
ack .. 
;Leod 
Rlie ..

BEFORE N. H SOCETY81 face.
84
95 I XAlso 45 pairs of86 There was a good atendance at the 

Natural History Society last evening 
and much business was transacted. W. 
F. Burditt read an interesting paper on 
Our Trees and Their Story, which was 
followed by a few remarks on our cli
mate as suited for the growth of trees.

Donations for the museum were re
ceived from the following: Master Bar
ry Sullivan, J. S. MacLaren, David Bal
main, Rev. H. A. Cody, Miss Mary E. 
Coffey, James A. Estey, Rev. W. P. 
Harding, Dr. J. C. Leonard, and Indian 
relics collected by the young ladies on 
the N. H. S. camping excursion this 
summer.

The following new members were el
ected: Rev. W. B. Armstrong, Miss E. 
B. Bayord, Mrs. William Campbell, 
Miss Helena Cline, Mrs. B. A. Day, 
Miss Marie A. Dolan, Mrs. Charles 
Flower, Miss Mabel Gilbert, Miss Mc
Lean, Mrs. A. I. Trueman and Mrs. 
Frank Young. Junior associate members 
Miss Josephine Beta, Miss Amelia 
Green and Miss Sylvia Isaacs.

98 young girl's, 
no metier 1

as a
able.Boys’ Boots«BAT- Ltd

TE.R MUa(!»445 458 484 1367
tonight the Tigers mçet the Ram bi
ll,' the same league. sixes JJ, J2, and 13, regular $225 

values,Victoria Alleys.
. the Five Men League on Victoria 
ys yesterday, the No. 3 team won by 
ee points to one over the No. 2 team, 
e scores were:
To. 2.
Patrick 
derson 
vellen

and look and feel a hundred
For $1.50 a Pair.

Total. Every pair of above mentioned 
boots are guaranteed absolutely 
•olid and are immense values.
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AMUSEMENTS
424 436 1307 MONCTON OFFICER WITH 

FIRST CONTINGENT WRITES 
OF CHANGES IN DRILL

Totallo. 8. ' TODAY and THURSDAY
Hr. Jesse L Lastly in Conjunction With

85 25085rgan
84 253Avoy

ighlin
leton

89
99 108 299

IMPERIAL THEATRE92 90 261
98 104 290iter

Moncton, Dec. 2—Capt William A. 
McKee, a well known Monctonian, who 
served in the South African war, and 
who is now an officer in the 6th Bat
tery of the first Canadian contingent, in 
a letter to a Moncton friend, refers to 
changes in military training. “Much of 
our system," he says, “has been changed,1 
due to the experience gained in the, i 
early part of the war; but of this I am 
not privileged to write.” He says that 
the Canadians have yet no word as to 
their moving, and adds “While we may 
make a good showing on parade, there is 
no doubt we will not be moved until we 
are technically firt, and this must be de
monstrated to the satisfaction'" of Lord 
Kitchener and the war office.”

1359 for at the present time it is hard to get 
•*ffy and Kelly won on Monday and boxers who will drew the money like 
vf3ay with scores of 120 each. | that pair. . -

Jack Johnson is on the seas, bound for 
Argentina, according to a cable from 
England.

oston, Dec. 1—Harry Stone, of Ne*v 1 Bombardier Wells, chmpion heaavy- 
•k, who claims the lightweight chum- weight of England, figures on going to 
iship of Australia, was awarded the the United States for he has written to 
sion after a twelve-round contest Jimmy Johnston of New York to match 
l Gilbert Gallant, of Chelsea, to- him against some of the hopes.

Jim Corbett is- going to* start in a few 
, days for Australia. It will be his first

îorges Carpentier, French champion, ù‘Sy 
lcky that he is such a great boxer,1 kuVzdre oft!Lerr rwvo1 
t Saved him fropi being a target for 
German bullets. A Paris newspaper | TURF 
ir.g about Carpentier, says:— 
i7hen the war broke out, Carpentier 
unced his willingness- to take a 
ce at ducking buUets. He was bun- eye to the main chance among the light 
off to a French military school at h®™688 horsemen promoters k trying to 

tyr and the 1914 class to which he V°2 of ,hiPPodrome perform-
lged was called out at the end of ance x>r1 j*® Grand Circuit trotting sea- 
amber. The government did not pro- in whicn Directum I and
that Carpentier be made a target. William are to be the principal perform- 
ather, they wanted him to be held f9* This Promoter is trying to get Dr. 
•a a model for the French people. McYY’ ^bo mana«®8 the Pa«‘r
entier repesents a new generation ^rectum I for his owner, James Butler 
France was so proud of him that K th” .®nd Van Attythe
before the war they were making |™nJ °f William, to agree to give a 

1g a compulsory feature in the pub- sel?es . exl'.'.^it on between the
ihools, the army, and the .navy. Ig* **■ dlffer^t “g tracks on the 

needed Carpentier to boost the j tre^t^ sfatoVKack^

cuse.
The argument used is that these two 

horses are so much superior to all other 
pacers In speed that owners of other

:KÆ tonsiUtk.su^posetl I MVti Œ

that Carpentier nefefwt 'on°?hl r^SneVftho
Une. that he never was shot un- “b"th^mat^h

fie breast, as has been reported, and ££ once a week or twice a month is 
while stored away for safe keeping 
.s been studying aviation.’*

Is After Williams I Racing in New York State.
campaign has been started by White Sulphur Springs, w. Va-, Dec. 
ie Burns, a Jersey City bantam- 1-^oTemor-elert Chas. S. Whitman has 
it, who is a contender for the "nadel ‘‘ PlfUn ‘hat he does not intend 
, now worn by Kid Williams. to M n haj> bee“

is attempting to force Williams ronductedfor the last few yearn at Bel- 
: down his demands in the nature ™on‘ and He 15 under:
inree so that a 20-round battle for ^ood to bav« faid ,th.at he a£>Prov1es 
tie* will be a possibility. th« present status of tie sport, and will
r Orleans is now the only city "ot <to an>;th,n,? to ha™PCT rt 80 lon« 88 

country where a 20-round cham- thc P”66”1 Polic^ continuee' .

453 416 scouts to ascertain the playing qualities 
of men in the minor leagues was over
done to such an extent that it was now 
worthless, the board of directors of the 
Cincinnati National League Club has de
cided to do away with all salaried scouts 
for next season. It is the intention of 
the club to have men who occupy re
sponsible positions in various minor 
leagues to look after their interest* in 
regard to drafting of young players.
GOLF

The War in the Schools.
Toronto, Dec. 2—The educational 

value of the great war Is not going to be 
lost sight -of to Ontario. The minister 
of education has decided that the schools 
of the province shall devote attention 
during the present year to the causes of 
hostilities among the nations, and the 
reasons why the British Empire is tak
ing part.

Has The lienor to Present The English 
Military Comedy-Romance

VG.
. Stone Beat Gallant.

“The Man on The Box
A Poor-Act Reproduced Play

With Max Figman and Lolita Robertson

ft

it.
Carpentier Not at Front Indoor Golf Course.

New York, Dec. 1—Inoor golf for the 
more exclusive, with Harry Yard on, 
open coampion «of Great Britain, as the 
centre of attraction, is a possibility for 
this city in the near future. It k only 
a question of time now, so the story goes, 
when the famed Vardon will once more 
be in New York ready to enter upon hk 
new duties.

The project is to open an indoor golf 
school along lines so elaborate as to 
dwarf any previous efforts, and it k 
understood that the school will be es
tablished at one of*the big hotek. One 
person in close touen with the affair said 
that an entire floor would 'be given over 
to the school and that a miniature six- 
hole course would be laid out.

There is talk of having regular turf 
greens and bunkers of sand, so that a 
person when approaching or putting 
might almost imagine himself on a reg
ular course. It is believed that many

aRwohe-ufad
ffano- Lieutenant Bob Warburton, a fancy-free spirit, is wounded 

during an encounter with the Indians and' taken to the home of 
Col. Annesley for medical treatment. Recovering, he finds that his 
service in the army has expired and he says he k flat broke. How
ever, he is rich in romance and becomes fascinated by the Colonel’s 
daughter, Betty.- Betty, not knowing who Bob is, offers him a 
position as coachman, which he accepts. Beecoming implicated in 
a plot to defraud the government of important plans, he thwarts 
the attempts of a Russian count.

Betty’s father loses his money: then Bob discloses hk identity 
and admits he is the possessor of a large fortune in his 
however, Betty’s and Bob’s romance Is one of pure love and, after, 
a series o^ intrigues, plots and counter-plots, all of which “The Man 
On The Box” foils, the couple are married and live happily ever 
after.

NORMAN
May Tour Fast Ones.

SONS OF ENGLAND WILL . 
HOLD SUNDAY CONCERT 

FOR RED CROSS FUND

New York, Dec. 1—Some one with an

4

own right ;“NORMAN”
Tfce NEWEST

If, was decided last evening, at a 
meeting of the committee who are look
ing after the sacred concert to be given 
Sunday night by the Sons of England, 
to complete arrangements and go ahead 
with the concert, the proveeds of which ' 
will be in aid oF the Red Crois Society. I 
Already a great many tickets have been | 
sold and there is no doubt that a full 

, house will result. Only sufficient tickets j ' 
- to fill the theatre will be issued and i _ 

there will be no fear of disappointment 
on the part of those holding tickets. !

Dean ® Fey in **The College Freshy”
Forbes Law Dogold And Festive Orchestra !31er as

CMt, PwMrSCs., ISC. ««ton, Sal« ■*«. Bastrailalong.
o Carpentier’s credit it must be 
that he wanted to sniff gunpowder 
riass was finally* ordered out, but 
ditier was sent to a hospital on the DUGAN CLUB—WHITE SOX ROOTERS—NOW

EXTENDS TO AT T- PARTS OF THE WORLD OUR MUTUAL GIRL” VISITS KEWPIE UNOII
SWOLLEN, ACHING VEINS. 

A Common Cause of Discomfort Meets Rose O’Neil, Originator of the Famous Toy, Then Vkts 
Gloucester, Mux., to Look After Baby Lily’s Welfare :RAH! RAHf RAHy v^HiTei 

“ 5*X
i :

Thfe army of people troubled with ; 
Swollen veins is a large one and was ! ; 
steadily on the increase until the dk- ! ; 
covery a few years ago that a germicide- 
liniment of marked value for other ail
ments gave prompt relief from this ag
gravating trouble.

Since thk accidental discovery hun
dreds of sufferers have proven its etffic-, 
iency—it .ias made good even in cases j 
of long standing. ;

Mr. R. C. Kellogg jBecket Mass., be- : ; 
fore using thk remedy, suffered intense- ; 
ly with painful and inflamed veins; they j • 
were swollen, knotted and hard. He !, 
writes: “After using one and one-half ! 
bottles of Absorbine, Jr, the veins were ; 
reduced, inflammation and pain gone, ; 
and I have had no recurrence of the • 
trouble during the past six years. 11,

This genmicide-liniment-Absorbine Jr, | ! 
is made of herbs and safe and harmless ; 
to use, whicn in itself makes it disttoc- ; 
tive. Most druggists have it or send \ '■ 
$1.00 to the manufacturer, W. F. Young, ! 
P. D. F, 817 Lymans Bldg, Montreal, j 
Can, and a bottle will be mailed to you 
promptly. Safe delivery guaranteed.

: <!► [lovers LUCKf . ifthe scheme. It may be tried. i A SWING BETWEEN 
SMILES AND TEARS

r
0 KEYSTONE FATTY IN FUNNY 

MANOEUVRES“THE SHERIFF'S 
PRISONER”

AL-DON’T FORGET— Q
DOES IT END RIGHT I

—Reliance Players In Forceful 
Neture StudyV

>
THE VAUDEVILLE----HAPPINESSi METROPOLITAN

PICTURES---- TRIOTHE
Broncho Story of Old Kentucky:

dp battle can be staged. Two local | BASEBAL 
ters negotiated with Williams for

C.hmnion'f  ̂Tw PTh I Hope of making peace with organised
2™ wfn™* baseball until at least another season of
disgust. Williams asks $8,000 win, warfare has passed appears to ;ha£ been
Li£s’ demands make the match “JCtîf thl Sm  ̂£oE 

VJT Z * u > ! ago on last Saturday. Preparations for
p.nce’ wdl a c'aace at I the 1915 season were undertaken entnus-
•ie» would be„low’ tot at the low- lastically. A committee to draft a sche- 
e promoters figure that they must duJe ^ ]54 galne6 was appointed by
” a hou8e o?f,clo8e,t»»12-00.0ut0 James A. GUmore, and will report at 
even, and neither of them wishes a mating to be held at Buffalo, probably 
e the chance. I have just knocked in February.
d Herman in 12 rounds. This was President Gilmore ako appointed E. 
:ly match between myself and a | w. gwiner, of the Pittsburg Club; C. E.

at the title. Now along comes RMln, nf Baltimore, and himself a com- 
ns and neE°tiations when mittee to draw up rules and regulations,
not get $8,000 for his end, a here- Twenty-one representatives of the 
unknown purse for a bantam. league were present, and both Cleveland 
man is worth what he draws at mk) Cincinnati sent agents to plead for 
ce. I am willing to take a fair per- i Federal league teams in those cities. If 
!, and the promoters are willing j-any action was taken on the ^petitions 
: the champion 50 per cent, with 1 of the Ohioans', it was not announced, 
antee of $5,000 I do not believe Despite the assertion of a representative 
ns cares to risk his crown with at the Kansas City Club that that city 
! for that reason he is placing a had pledged greater support next' season, 
in his services which makes the it was generally admitted that faere was 
out of the question and robs me a possibility off the Kansas City franchise 
chance at the championship. I being transferred, 

ng to keep after him until pub- 
lion forces him to accept 
proposition or else give up the 
unship by default.”

Still in the Fight.
“THE LONG FEUD” REFINED SINGING NOVELTY

i
CANADIAN CONTINGENT

Leaves for the Front 
EXTRA WAR NEWS IN THE 

MUTUAL WEEKLY

— THURSDAY —
McLaughlin & stewart

Mirth Provokers and lingers

white)
SoxH

Seamen’s Institute.I
The management of the Seamen’s In

stitute beg to acknowledge with thanks 
the following contributions : W. E.
Earle, $10; Alex. Watson, $10; Water- 
bury & Rising, $10; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Richardson, $2; crew of steamship Yar
mouth, $5.20; J. Richards, $1; through 
the Rev. Alfred Hall, the dominion re
presentative of the British & Foreign 
Sailors’ Society; the Toronto Ladies’ | 
Guild are forwarding a donation of $50 
to appreciation of the work being done 
in St. John and to help to make up the 
loss the institute will sustain through the 
change in seagoing conditions this win-

•f •

J N IT 1 AT IMG A CANDIDATE. WTO'THEU 
CONGO L0006 NO 23 .DUGAN CLUB*

(By Hugh S. Fullerton.) men around town; politicians and night 
Are you a Dugan? \ owls- After Hogan’s place ceased to be
Or, perhaps, you never heard of the and Hogan was dead, Dorgan went to t

r / . ., ..__ ,____Stillson’s, tnen the meeting place of the *
Dugans. If not, now is the time, o , newSpapei. men gjjj extended the mem- 
unless you are enrolled as a Dugan in bership, and when Charles A. Comkkey 
good standing, pretty soon you’ll belong came to Chicago Dorgan became one of 
to the minority. the wildest of the followers of the

The Dugans are, perhaps, the oddest White Sox. 
society ever organized and in the world The Dugan club had grown until 
of sport nor to be a Dugan Is to have there were perhaps 2,000 members in 
overlooked a chance to join the elect. Chicago, but when the baseball fever 
There are today about 800,000 persons struck them they began proselyting. T.ie 
scattered all over the world who will ceremony of initiation was a simple one. 
answer the salutation of a brother Du- The “candiadte” was led into the place 
gan- • where President Dorgan presided and

There are lodges in Manila, in Ceylon, holding up one hand, h-wed his head 
in India, in China, Japan, and in almost while Dorgan recited the pledge : 
every dty and town in America. He would recite solersdily and with

The society was started as a joke much emphasis : 
among the good fellows who used to “Once a Dugan, always a Dugan.
“hang out” around Malachi Hogan’s The candidate repeated it, and
place in Chicago. Bill Dorgan, then as continued: 
now, was one of the leading spirits to “Equal rights for all men. 
t.ie crowd. “Special privileges for none.

There was a song that was a favorite “We visit the sick, 
at Hogan’s that was called “What did “We bury t.ie dead.
Dugan do to him.” It was not the of- “We care for the*widows and orphans, 
fleial song. There were others that out- “Take one-drink at a time
ranked it. For instance “Whin Hogan “And root for the W^ite Sox-”
paid the rint,” “There’ll be murdher Then a rap on the head concluded the
here tonight,” and others made famous ceremony and a New Dugan became an 
by Tom Hanton, Smiley Corbett and active Dugan as soon as he bought a 
others of t.ie old gang. ' round of drinks.

It became the custom to initiate ac- Dorgan recently received a letter from 
tore, newspaper men and others who Panay, P. I., telling of a new lodge 
came to Hogan’s into the “Dugan” club there with twenty members. The one at 
and the motto was, Manila has more than 800 members. One

“Once a Dugan, always a Dugan.” of the crowning triumphs of t.ie world’s 
Little by little the Dugans grew; the j tourist ball clubs was when Sir Thomas 

membership being chiefly among actors, Upton was installed as a Dugan, chart- 
sporting men. newspaper writers and the! er member of the lodge at Singapore.

National League Averages.
The National League batting aver

ages show that Jake Daubert, of the 
Brooklyn club, leads all of his fellow 
stickmen.

There are but four men topping Dau
bert in the list, and none of these has 
played fifteen complete games. George 
Wiltse. of the New Yorks, is the nomin
al leader of the league with a percent
age of .667. DauberPs figure in the col
umn is -829.

One of the most significant features 
of the averages is that the world’s cham
pion Braves have hut one man in the 
.800 class. This is Joe Connolly who 
made .806. As a team they also stole 
the fewest bases.

The star of the Giants was George 
Burns, a Utica boy, who not only led 
the league in both runs scored and stolen 
bases, but Was t.ie only member of the 
New York team who batted .800. Bums’ 
record for the year was a batting aver
age of .808. He made 100 runs and pil
fered 62 bases.

Bums played in practically every 
game contested by the McGraw men. 
He was on the field during the season 
154 times and took part in every game 
except two played by Ms team.

John Miller, of St. Louis, and Max 
Carey, of Pittsburg, played respectively 
in 155 and 156 games.

Fired the Scouts.
Cincinnati, O-, Dec. 2—Holding that 

the employment of regular salaried

a reas- AMUSEMENT8

News of the Boxers
, Shugrue is considered such a 
awing card in New York that 
er Jimmy Johnston has signed 
• three ’bouts.
lie Welsh and Charley White 
en placed on the blacklist by the 
kee promoters because of the ar- 
the pair had over the referee in 

tcent no decision scrap in that 
ie promoters will be the losers,

EMPRESS
NINTH PART “DOLLY OF THE DAISIES" ^

"A Terror of The Night”
Ninth page in the active life of “Dolly of the Dailies.” This is an in

tense and gripping chapter, one that you will all like. See how Dolly 
outwits President Boliver of the Realty Company.

BiU

m
A Mexican Tragedy

LUBIN DRAMA (
dtement. The story is great.

A vivid, gripping, powerful 
story of Mexican life. It’s situa
tions will keep you tense with ex-

The Counter-Melody
ESSANAY DRAMAI

A beautiful dramatic symphony 
in harmony with present-day con
ditions, featuring Ruth Stone- 
house and E. H. Calvert.

■

I

A Low Financier
SELIG COMEDY

Breaking Into Jail
SELIG FARCE

».

“Bugs,” the hobo, sells himself 
for $50 as a subject for the dis
section table. He gets cash in ad
vance to see life. See how he 
spends it. It’s sure funny.

::
m

Another humorous film that will 
cause a lot of laughter, 
author tries to break into jail to 
Secure realism.

TheiSi8j2s the?
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THIS IS A BALL . THIS* IS A 
PAT. CAN YOU SEfc THE BALL. 
NO, I CAN NOT SEE THE BALL. 
WHY CANNOT YOU SEE THE BALL? 
I CANNOT SEE THE BALL BECAUSE 
WALTER «JOHNSON IS PITCHING 
THE BALLS. SWINGING A BAT IS
Fine, exercise when Walter.
JOHNSON IS PITCHING THE BAU-.

/
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CANADA IN THE WAR

GEM Two-Part Lubin Special Feature

The Cross of Crime”
Orchestra—Latest NoveltiesSelig-Hcarst News Pictor

ial Containing Essanay Comedians in Comedy 
Scream !

Sophie, and The 
Man of Her Choice”

‘‘British Troops To „ 
The Front”

“Belgians at Ostend” Coming Friday and Saturday, Two-Part
Essanay Feature

“ The Motor Buccaneers ”
And Other Stirring Scenes 

From The Seat 
of War

Arthur Johnson and Lottie Briscoe
“The Beloved Adventurer ” 

Chapter 7 “The Hold-UpOPERA HOUSE
pr TONIGHT -*I

THOMPSON
MUSICAL
COMEDY

CO.
------ .PRESENTING-------

BREAKING
INTO

SOCIETY
PRICES

Nights: IO, 20 and 30c.
Mata., Wad. and Sat. IO and 30c.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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